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JAEGER-LECOULTRE IS THRILLED TO WELCOME ACTOR 

DANIEL BRUEHL TO SIHH 2019 

 

 

 

Jaeger-LeCoultre is thrilled to welcome the actor and longtime Friend of the Brand Daniel Bruehl to SIHH 2019, 

where he will discover Jaeger-LeCoultre novelties. 

 

A few years ago, Daniel had the pleasure to visit the Jaeger-LeCoultre Manufacture in the heart of the Vallée de 

Joux, Switzerland. He was impressed by the savoir-faire of the Grande Maison’s master artisans, especially in the 

Rares Handcrafts and High Complication workshops. 

 

Jaeger-LeCoultre also welcomed Daniel at their Gala Dinner to celebrate the Art of Filmmaking at the Venice 

International Film Festival in 2015, 2016 and 2018. 

 

In 2018, Daniel attended the Jaeger-LeCoultre Polaris launch event in Zurich, Switzerland. He said “this wonderful 

watch is inspired by an iconic diving watch from the 50’s-60’s, the Memovox, I love the design of it, that cool 

60’s look, love it!”. 

 

Recently, Daniel Bruehl was nominated in the category Best Performance by an Actor in a Limited Series or 

Motion Picture Made for Television at the 2019 Golden Globes.  

 

Jaeger-LeCoultre is proud to congratulate Daniel for his second nomination at the Golden Globes and to welcome 

him in Geneva for the SIHH 2019.  

 

 

Biography 

 

Award winning actor Daniel Bruehl has been involved in many critically acclaimed film and television projects 

and has garnered international recognition for his talent and versatility. 

 

Next, Daniel will shoot Kingsman The Great Game, directed by Matthew Vaughn and starring Ralph Fiennes, 

Charles Dance and Rhys Ifans. In April 2019 he will shoot “The Angel of Darkness”, which is a new limited series 

based on the sequel to best-selling author Caleb Carr’s “The Alienist”. In addition in the near future Daniel Bruehl 

and Luke Evans are reuniting for an untitled dramedy feature inspired by the 2006 French film Mon Meilleur Ami. 

 

In summer 2018 Daniel’s production company Amusement Park Films produced the film My Zoe which he 

featured in together with Julie Delpy and Gemma Arterton. My Zoe, which is written and directed by Julie Delpy, 

is the fascinating and confrontational story about the lengths to which a mother’s love goes for her child. 

 

In March 2018, Daniel has starred as activist ‘Wilfried Böse’ in drama feature Entebbe, opposite Rosamund Pike. 

Based on a true story, the film follows four hijackers who commandeer an airplane bound to Entebbe, Uganda in 

1976 to free dozens of Palestinian and pro-Palestinian prisoners in Israel. On Netflix, Daniel can be seen in J.J. 
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Abrams God Particle, about a group of astronauts fighting for survival. Julius Onah directs, and the feature also 

stars David Oyelowo, Gugu Mbatha-Raw, Elizabeth Debicki, and Chris O’Dowd. The Bad Robot picture was 

released worldwide by Netflix in February 2018. 

 

On 22nd January 2018, Daniel took on the lead role of criminal psychologist ‘Dr. Laszlo Kreizler’ in the premiere 

of new TNT/Paramount series The Alienist, based on the international best-selling novel by Caleb Carr. The 

psychological thriller is set in 1896 in New York City where Daniel’s character works as a specialist in deviant 

behaviour, known as The Alienist (one who studies mental pathologies). Luke Evans and Dakota Fanning also 

star, with Jakob Verbruggen directing and Cary Fukunaga serves as an executive producer. The series was released 

globally by Netflix in April 2018. The Alienist was nominated for 2 Golden Globes, one of them for Daniel as 

Best Actor and won an Emmy out of 6 nominations. Furthermore The Alienist is nominated for the Saturn Award. 

 

In 2017, Daniel stared in The Zookeepers Wife, opposite Jessica Chastain. Daniel took on the role of ‘Lutz Heck’ 

in the feature set against the savage backdrop of the Nazi invasion of Poland in the second world war. Directed by 

Niki Caro, the film follows the story the Zoo Keepers in Warsaw Zoo, ‘Jan and Antonina Zabinski’, who helped 

save hundreds of people and animals during the Nazi invasion.  

 

In 2016, Daniel took on the role of ‘Zemo’ in the summer blockbuster Captain America: Civil War, starring 

alongside Scarlett Johansson, Chris Evans and Robert Downey Jr. in the third adaptation of the popular Marvel 

comic book Captain America. He also starred in thriller feature Colony as ‘Daniel’ opposite Emma Watson.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jaeger-LeCoultre  

Since its creation, Jaeger-LeCoultre has made precision an art form in its own right, balancing skills and artistry 

with sophistication and esthetic finesse. In keeping with the inventive spirit initiated in 1833 by its founder Antoine 

LeCoultre, the artisans of the Manufacture create collections which have been at the forefront of fine watchmaking: 

Reverso, Master, Jaeger-LeCoultre Polaris, Rendez-Vous and Atmos – this rich legacy built by the Grande Maison 

over centuries serves as a constant source of inspiration in ever so pushing the boundaries through unprecedented 

timepieces. 

 

 

 

www.jaeger-lecoultre.com 

 

http://www.jaeger-lecoultre.com/

